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Consultant - Obstetrics & GynecologyConsultant - Obstetrics & Gynecology

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MD (Obs & Gyane)MBBS | MD (Obs & Gyane)

OverviewOverview

Dr. Ranjana Becon is a reputed gynecologist in Ghaziabad. She has vast experience and is highly qualified. Dr. Ranjana isDr. Ranjana Becon is a reputed gynecologist in Ghaziabad. She has vast experience and is highly qualified. Dr. Ranjana is
currently associated with Manipal Hospital Ghaziabad as a consultant with the Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology. Shecurrently associated with Manipal Hospital Ghaziabad as a consultant with the Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology. She
is soft-spoken, sincere, professional and compassionate. Her areas of expertise include fertility and high-risk pregnancy. Sheis soft-spoken, sincere, professional and compassionate. Her areas of expertise include fertility and high-risk pregnancy. She
is fluent in Hindi and English and ensures that her patients can communicate and share their concerns freely as it will helpis fluent in Hindi and English and ensures that her patients can communicate and share their concerns freely as it will help
her plan a customised treatment plan. She also maintains the confidentiality of patients’ data and transparency whileher plan a customised treatment plan. She also maintains the confidentiality of patients’ data and transparency while
communicating with them. The positive patient reviews she has earned are a testament to her pragmatic approach andcommunicating with them. The positive patient reviews she has earned are a testament to her pragmatic approach and
optimum care. Dr. Ranjana is a firm believer in patient’s rights and she ensures that her patients are making informed andoptimum care. Dr. Ranjana is a firm believer in patient’s rights and she ensures that her patients are making informed and
confident decisions. To ensure that she educates, and counsels them and clears all the queries they may have regarding anyconfident decisions. To ensure that she educates, and counsels them and clears all the queries they may have regarding any
aspect of the procedure. Dr. Ranjana pays thorough and precise attention to detailed diagnoses. She is skilled in performingaspect of the procedure. Dr. Ranjana pays thorough and precise attention to detailed diagnoses. She is skilled in performing
diverse medical procedures and uses the latest state-of-the-art equipment at Manipal Hospital Ghaziabad.  Dr. Ranjanadiverse medical procedures and uses the latest state-of-the-art equipment at Manipal Hospital Ghaziabad.  Dr. Ranjana
is always ready to adopt new techniques and modify her approach if it enhances the patient experience in any manner.is always ready to adopt new techniques and modify her approach if it enhances the patient experience in any manner.
Apart from offering customised treatment, she also actively participates in national and international seminars that talkApart from offering customised treatment, she also actively participates in national and international seminars that talk
about the latest technical advancements and medicines. Dr. Ranjana also shared an exclusive article on ‘Complications inabout the latest technical advancements and medicines. Dr. Ranjana also shared an exclusive article on ‘Complications in
pregnancy due to PCOD’ with Onlymyhealth by Jagran New Media. Obstetrics involves care during pregnancy, childbirth andpregnancy due to PCOD’ with Onlymyhealth by Jagran New Media. Obstetrics involves care during pregnancy, childbirth and
the postpartum period. Gynecology deals with reproductive health and the functions and diseases specific to women andthe postpartum period. Gynecology deals with reproductive health and the functions and diseases specific to women and
girls. Dr. Ranjana has a multi-disciplinary approach wherein she also consults other experts from other departments wheregirls. Dr. Ranjana has a multi-disciplinary approach wherein she also consults other experts from other departments where
the case demands the intervention of other surgeons. Her holistic and pragmatic approach towards treatment makes herthe case demands the intervention of other surgeons. Her holistic and pragmatic approach towards treatment makes her
stand apart from other gynaecologists in Ghaziabad. She frequently shares blogs and appears in YouTube videos for Manipalstand apart from other gynaecologists in Ghaziabad. She frequently shares blogs and appears in YouTube videos for Manipal
Hospital to disseminate medically accurate information to the public. Hospital to disseminate medically accurate information to the public. 

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

InfertilityInfertility
High-Risk PregnancyHigh-Risk Pregnancy

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

HindiHindi
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EnglishEnglish

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

Dr. Ranjana Becon on Expert Talks About Complications In Pregnancy Due To PCOD| Onlymyhealth (Jagran NewDr. Ranjana Becon on Expert Talks About Complications In Pregnancy Due To PCOD| Onlymyhealth (Jagran New
Media) | Exclusive article.Media) | Exclusive article.Click HereClick Here
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